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Most of the social organizatif)ns
on the campus will be helping the
needy in Albuquerque this week iIi
the true, Christmas sp~rit. Various
fraternitIes "and soront.les are playing Santa Clp:u~ to the underprivileged children In' town·"t several
.
Pll~tipe~~ Phi Omeg,a, 'ca~pus~ervn.
.
d th' T
ice fraternity, spo~sore . , ell' .. oy
Dance Saturdaymght at the SUB.
Proceeds will ling
go fol'
purchase
the the
annual
rein
trave
0..f tOys
.. . , ,.
.
.
,deer r01Jte.
Ohi Omega and Sigma Phi EpsiIon WI'II have a ' party for the c'hil dren of S'I;. Anthony's orphanage
Alpha Chi Omega with
'11 th
Ch . t
WI . . rowans mas
for the cerebral palsy day
Thursday. Delta Delta pelta
'a Christmas party for the
of Longfellow school this
This organization a1sohas
~h~,f.",nl" a waJ,"orphall in CzechoAlpha Thetas are enterat one of the local hospitals
besi:des sponsoring a needy family
the holidays. Alpha Delta Pi
distribute food and clothing to
ullderprivneged of the city.
_",t""- Sigma will also have a party
Anthony's. Tau Kappa EpsiPi Kappa Alpha will paint
for Santa.
11-,\1"'1"15

los Alamos Breaks
bos' 8Game Streak
Thursday night Los Alamos beat
New Mexico Lobos hockey
team, thus ending the U's eightgame winning stl'eak and throwing
a block to its '52-'53 drive for the
champjoIlship.The score 7-6 indi~
cates the margin of play through
most of the play, although the Lobos did lead for a tiJlle.
Kenny Thompson, Lobo goalie,
must be credited with keeping the
score as close as it is. Bill Davidson and Dick Rogers scored two
goals each in the losing cause. Don
Bales notched one and Howie Peterson nailed one which put the Uout
in front only briefly.
Don Newark played a remarkable
game for the winning Rams. Exa knee injury last. year he
have swept league
he continues in this vein
easily top all league
Ram goalie Lloyd Mitchell played
and at several
standout
robbed the Lobos
"U1"1~-IIl>1I1'K of what seemed certain
ICOlrin~~. For such a closely contestthere was little roughing
display of emotion. Penalties
called, but fewer than had
expected.
the overall league picture. Los
'J,lalnos Ram:s and Sandia Base
are tied for .the lead. The
"'-_ ... - ..,... Flyers and the Lobos are
for last place, Thursday at 7:30.
the Rams and Flyers meet to
either undisputed fil'St for
. Los Alamos or Sandia. L.A/s
are favored but the Lohbs
toot fbI' Kirtland Flyers to
down the Rams.
Rogers, Lobo captain! plans
of
.
skatmg becontest with
an. 8, The Sandia
~.LU'<;n.,t;:.~ League is so well
s season that the U's
Lobos may still bring the
trophy to the campus for
second time.

.000 in Assistance
vailable at Cornell U
than $200,000 in financial
be available to graduate
.... 11.,"1"1" .. at Cornell University duracademi'c year 1953-54, ac"'~"'Ull!: to au announcement by the
Graduate School.
are in the form of
and fellowships for
humanities, the social
iiIlI·"""t!:/j. the physical sciences and
lF~nell'Ultics, thebiol()gical and ag_-·.. ~'"IJ:"'J I3cienees, and engineering.
in. value to $3,100.
B:':Jl111ica1~iOlls are ducbY' Feb. 22;
v""",,,:y information and apIIIc:ati()ll
are available from
aUUIHUl ~cnIOC')'l'l l21> Day Hall,

,

EXlcoLoB

Albuquerque, New Me4ico, rruesday, Dec~nlber 16, 1952

UNM Organiz~tions.
Give
, .Christmas
• '. Spirit"
. , '.',
To'.. Duke
City
...
' s Needy
"

,

Hanging of .Green$ UNM Band Will Play
Serenade$Popeioy
Br'lt-ls'h. Xmas.' ' 'u.',S·"C·.
InXm.as
Ceremony'

.UttonOverwhelmed'
By
.' ,ho,
,'. . es· 'A,w'
. a'...r·d',,PI"a' ns" f"o ·S·t"'u·d'y', .'law'

.M·,

."Ra~ging t~e

R'

In SUB· T.oda,.y·· a,,t '4

d'

The
of hIgh Greens"
ceremony
wIll be the
-spot o f ·
. '.
'
. . . .
.
. ."
thepre~Christlnas activity on the
UNM:- campus this week. The 'an~
Bandmaster nopert Dahnerl's
Al Utton, Student Body ;Prel3i~
nual affair is bacRedby Mortar concert band will give- its annual
dent, was one of four men to win a
noard, senior women's honorary.
Christinas program at 4' t()morrow
nhodes sCholarship in the finals of
"' At 7 ,l>.m. tomorrow UNl\1:stu- i~ the. SUB. The Upiversity Chol1lS,
the Southwestern district in Los
den~, hOIsting lighted candles will dIrected by Prof. Kurt Frederick,
Angel~~, Calif., Saturday. '
b,egm th parade from' three loca~ will ~h'lo sing several yuletide sele~Utton, ,who said he was "over..
tlOl\S-the Kappa Kappq Gamma tions,
whelmed"by the honor, was one of
house, the Phi Beta Phi house; ~nd
Music written for the Festival of
two contestants sent by' UNM., The
Marron hall, women's q,ormitory. Blitain will corAP.l'ise much of the
other representative was Frank
The group, will jopl'll~W toPres~ concert. .This mUl;lic received its,
Stuart.
.
Tpm PopeJoy's house where they first performance 'jn :mngland in
rrhe Student Body President.
will sing Christmas
.May
"p"'reml'ere
. . to. st'lJdy
,
d Th, e
. ". ca"'ols,'
..
.1951.
. The
. Am.. erl'can
.
.'
plans
law at O'~"
,A.!.or.,
The gathel'~g will then meander was given at the Natiollal Music
scholarship runs for two fe.a11!. Ilis
through the campus to the SUB, Camp in Interloche:n, Mich., in Augpresent major is geology.
.
where the Chi Omega sorority' will ust, 1951.
.
. . th'
..
smg
. ell' wmnmg
songs to the-.
The composer, Gordon Jacob,· is
U "Possibly pplitics" is
h' the reason
t . t ...
group. The songs are: Mada:m
f th I d' E r h . t
.tton gave for brancmg ou In 0
J,eanette 'and Patapan. This wlJ,1 be one 0 . "~ ea mg' ng IS con emAl Uttqn
.. the fi~ld of law. He added tbat gef II
db'"
. porary composers ana teachers. He
ology and lawmplce good compan.0 owe
yadd!tional grQ'Qp' sing- is ~t present· Professor of Composii,on stud. jes.
mg.
."
tion and Orchestration at the Royal
,The tradItional ChrIstmas wrea~h College of Music in London.
.
Utton thought that "it was illl
w1l1 be placed above the fireplace m .
'.,
"
.
'. .
".
...
over'l when he entered, the consul..
the SUB by Student Body Presi- 11 Phases, of the, composltlon l!ltation room for the final interview~
dent Al Utton. Dorcas Knudson ~ludf'H Intrada,overtllr~, round, ~nr,
"Well, it was a nice trip," Utton
1952 president of MortarBoard' Interl.ude, m~rch, saraban.d, scherzo,.
.
_
said to himself. When the announcewill round out the ceremonies with madrigal, mmuet and trIO anel the
ment of his victory Came, he Said
' t mas ded'lcat".IOn.
finale.
a.ChrlS
Throughout the work the alterThe UNM Institute of Meteori- he was "overwhelmed."
-------------- ,
nate movemen,ts pre for p seVen.. tics wrote finis to its f'Operation . FI'om the beginning of the invoiced choir of trumpets and "-om- Meteorite" at a late hour last night. spection Qf the candidates to the
'1....
'
announcement
the judges
bones with timpani and f or the'
fullFor
the past 10 days, Dr. Linco1n final
liberated
14 hours. The
~pecial dein.
band.
LaPaz and his, Institute helpers
h
d'd t
d
Members of the Brass choir are: have been saw"ing through the terviewof eac can 1 a e cpnsume
minutes. '
Trumpets: Dave . Missal, Jim worl4's largest granularhexahe- 35Th"
t' d Ut
.
'
.
Whitlow, 41 Anderson, S. Sandoval, drite meteorite-,a 600-pound mass
. e Intervxewers ques lone
.
ton on 'such topics as the Korean
Tommy Jackson, Bill Letcher, Mar- of nickel iron.
war, birth control, and the economic
. Chi, Omega sorority, under ,the jone Furrow and Robert Farley.
The monster was recovered a situation in India.
dIrectIon of Mary Ellen Smith, won
Trombones: James Sturdevant, couple of months ago in the Lake
The subject of panty raids was
first place in the wom,en's division" A. J. Kre,hbiel, T. H. Williams, Jr., Murray region 20 miles south of also broached by the interviewers.
at the third annual song fest held Glenn ~toller, Paul Wood and Pe~- ArdmOl'e, Okla.
"Democracy and overpopulation"
gy SullIvan.
Alle Gratfham director of Lake was the general topic of some of
in the SUB ballroom Sunday.
by Brunell.···
The timpani
u
n ' · · Tuc
' k er ' Tower M
'
the dl'SCussl'on spurrea by' the conJhSigma
L Chi bfraternity, h lead
M'
. player is' Shirleynel
."
J,y... urray s
useum,
. .
. 0 n
arge, eat out t e e n s
The Festival of Bri"'ain music br,ought the, Pl!1ss to the UNM In- suIting board. Members of this
dormitory for first place in the
'11 1 b f t ' . d . . Th S ·
stltutefor slIcmg.
board are all Rhodes scholars.
mi~stJf:o~~osphere of Christmas :nc:r~oto~r ~'a~~ed o~ t~e E!~'"
The jfob hwals haccomplished tby
Utton, who will be graduated this
according to Da1. nert. Trip/:! to Los means 0 a a f. o~sepower mo or spring, comes from Aztec, N,1\{. He
decorations and bright-colored dress Alamos Santa J' Fe Alamogordo hoo~ed onto a soft-Iron· .blade: "he was president of the stuilent body
the Delta Delta Delta sorority cap- Truth' ,'or' 'Con'seq'ue'nces,' Ros'well', cuttl,ng process was done by slllcon at that high school. He became Stutured second place in their division.
.
..
. .
bd ( b
d)
d ddt' S t
'd' t t UNM .
Barbara Williams was the director. Carlsbad, Eunice and other towns car 1.!3' car, orun ul}1 , aJJow ere
en' ena e presl en a
"In
Seven hundred peoplc,packed tha_.:i~.:1lm~ti.o»~~~te.a~"-oa.~,,<llll!!~r~lll,,whlch prOVIded teeth for 1951 and won the student body elecSUB to hear the Christmas carols the tentative schedule.
the s~w. ..
. ..
.
tion tor president last spring.
and other selections. Julie Carter,
. Dahnert is again issuing a call
Whlle :waltmg for the cutting Job
secretary of the Junior class, pre- for additional band members to fill to be fimshed, Mr. and, Mr~. Graffsented the trophies to the winners. the rpnks' of the concert organiza- ham have toured Seemc SIghts of
The affair is sponsored by the . tion. He said that rehearsals will the stat~.
junior class. This year the event begin right after Christmas vacaHe;Wlll carry 1?jlck to the Mu_ ..
.... ..
.
seu~ In O~lahoma half of the me'branched out into wider areas. The tion."
At present the band is in need of teorIte ~hlle Dr•. ltaPaz starts all
groups gathered after the program
UNM officials have granted Mesa
to sing at th, ree Albuquerque hos- woodwinds' French horns and over agam. the shcm~ process.
Vista dormitory $2000 for materi'I S
J
h P b t'
basses
., . ,
LaPaz wlllget a ahce out of the als for the construction of a dance
~~d ~ ~eter~~~:' res yenan
"I know that there are a great cen~r. fo~ his trouble for the pavilion of the. east side of the
The Chi Omega sang Madam many students on campus who have Ins~ltute.
building. Students will be recruited
Jeanette. and Patapan; The Tri had high school- band experience
--------to furnish labor which will reduce
the cost of the total project.
Deltas, The Praise Carol and Velvet and who are not yet in the Univer.. Military' Ball to Invite
Shoes; The Sigma Chis, Lo, How sity band," Dahnert said.
Gordon K. Burton, a student Jiving at the dorm, will ~upervise the
a Rose e'er Blooming and TaranDahl1erthas planned for the Pope-,oy and Mechem'
teUe; and the Men's dorm. Oh Holy spring concert such numbers as:
'..
.,.
work. He said that work will start
Night and Hospodi Pomilui.
the .Hindemith "Symphony for
The annual .Military ball, spon- "any day now" and that it is exPreliminaries were held Saturday Band/' the HarlMcDonald "Rumba sored conjointly by the NROTO pected to be ready for use by the
afternoon. Three men's groups and from the Second Symphony," the Wardroom soc i e ty and the middle of the sprin~ semeste:r.
seven women's organizations were" Schumann "George Washington AFROTC, will be held in the SUB
The ·floor will be covered With
allowed to participate Sunday.
Bridge," the "PQlka and Fugue'!. ballroom Saturday night, Jan. 10 flagstone and there will be. a raised
bandstand on one end of the floor.
Judges for the finals wereGoodell from "Schwanda," the "Finale from 9 to 12.
Slocum, choral director of Albu- from the FiftJt ,Sym.phony" by
New Mexico's Governor Edwin L. Benches are to be furnished along
querque High School; Joe Grant, Shostakovich, and the Morton Mechem will be invited along with the -walls al1d chairs and tables will
Danfelser school of music; and Ar- Gould "Horseless Carriage Gallop." the officers of Kirtland field and be, placed on the porches.
It is. expected that the pavilion
thur Loy, choral director of High,.
However. he adds that all of Sandia base, the reaerve officers on
land High School.
.these 'bumbers require many more campus, other commissioned fficers, will relieve dorm students from the
Choirs were judged on musical, clarinet and other woodwind play- and the Regents and Pres. Tom usual complaints of not having a
textual, interpretative and visual ers than are now enrolled· in the Popejoy. InVitations will be sent place to hold minor social functions
.
and dances.
components,
band.
out this week.

0per,at·,on· Me't'eo'r-It.e .
F-,n-,S.hed b'y' Dr. '.'laP.az

Ch.·I 0mega, S·Igma Ch·I
t ·
es'
v-IetO'rs ·In S0'ng F

....

Mesa Vista Granted
Dance Patio Funds

Utton Eases in on Economical Excursion Across Atlantic
versity of Chicago, and two honor
By Ed Lahart
_
students from Stanford.
.
Lobo Political Reporter
Utton feels that this opportunity
Student Council President Al Ut- marks a. turning point in his: life.
ton is one of the four western re- He expressed the idea that he might
gional representatives to win a study law while, at Orford and en.
Rhodes Scholarship.
ter that field when he returns to
The scholar;:;hip which provid.es New Mexico.
.
its recipient WIth five hundred BrItThus, the youlig man from Aztec,
ish pounds allows Utton to attend New Mexico has taken' another step
the British university of Oxford along the road upon which he has
for a period of twoyel1l's.
traveled so far already. "
Utton was chosen Saturday evening, at Los Angeles, ftom.~ group
Student Barbel' shop is again
of 10 candidates representIng five in The
the
At last Thursday's
western states. His selecti()ncaPle meeting,news.
Councilman
Don Living...
after a fourteen hour day. whIch ston presented his committee'sreconsisted of a group breakfast, a
.. thorough interview, and a long port on the matter.
Livingston. pointed out that it
.
.
Ut···
·t
.
",
t'h
wait.
w~uld
cost the, . Council $1500 to fi.
According to '. ton 1 was.. e
long wait t~at Wa,s hardest t~ talce. nance, the project. He also added
"Afterthe mtt:rvlew, I. felt l,t was that the lowest price that could be
all
over," he saId whe,l1 mterviewed. ch(lrged fo~ a haircut would be
'
flI saw the whole. thmg asa very $1.02. This price is in accordance
nice trip" bpt"IhardIy. thought I with a New Me:xicostate law.
would appear that the estimat..
could make It.
.... . . ~
' . edItcapital
cost of$f500 is not at aU
Utton was, compet:n~ agamst
steep.
The
Council has about $4500
some of the "sharpest, as he c~l1ed
thetnfellows in the west. Amon~ in its coffers at present. One of the
the competitors Wl1S a Ph.D. candI- criteria by which a government is
date at Utah university, a 19yea~. often judged is its ability to spend
old "Whiz kid." senior from the Um- for the welfare of its citizehS. With

that in mind it would appear that
the barber shop is definitely worth
its suggested cost.
. "
On the matter of a $1,02 haircut,
it would seem,' at .fi1'st glance, tha"
there was very little gain for the
average student. However, it mtist
be remembered that all profits of a
barber shop will return to the Coun ..
cll for further expenditure in the
students' intel'est.
A corollary of. a barber shop
might be a campus beauty. shop for
the coeds of the university.
It would !lPpear justifiable In
view of the fact that handwaves
and permanents are rather costly
ventures, If a:rrangernentscould be
made to house a few Iidryers,"etc.
in the barbe'l' shop, perhaps a day
01' two each week could be set aside
fo1' female patrons only.' ,
On such days, it might be possible to bring in a few workers from
a lOcal beauty shop ,to handle the
trade. ,
The matter would appear to be
'Worthy of consideration by Student
Government in View of the fact that
much co.. ed money---through activitytickets-'will go to fin~nce the
barber shop, anyWay.

Zavellels Pleased
At Store Progress
Al Zavelle, manager of the Associated Students Bookstore on
campus, returned early last week
from a Dallas, Tex., convention
held by the National Association of
Col~ege Store. representatives.
Zavelle is pleased to l'eportthat
UNM has the first self service studoot bookstol'(dn the Southwest and
now ranks near the top of the 15
stores of this type spread around
the country.
.. .
According to Zavelle, the greatest topic of conversation among the
j'book·pushers" was the.instaUation
of self service outlets. Most of the
managers present evinced a great,
deal of interest in the present. setup here at UNM and some of them
promised to come up and have a
look at the installation.
Managers from.Alabanta, Mississippi.Texas, Oklahoma, and New
Mexico were present.

Ski Club to Meet

"

There will be a special meeting
of the,Ski Club in Mitchell Hall,
room. ~05, today. at 7:30. At that
time the skiers.will plan a trip and
party. All skiers are urged to
attend.
,0

,

r,

•
..

Book Section : ••

Colgqtisms.

\

J

This is something we picked up from the
Harvard Crimson. ' ,
I
HSociologists say people who live in a close..
knit group develop habits and mannerisml;l a
bit strange to .therest of the world. A good
example is the unique vocabulary of a Colgate
man. So that you may be able to converse',intelligently at parties after the game, there fol. lows a short g!osl;lary of Colgatisms, with corresponding English definitions.
You're out of it-You are a social dud.
You've had it-You're drunk.

You've gotten the green banana-Your date
called up and broke the date.
Three-dollar bills-People who are out· of it.
Sack rat-A person who likes to sleep.
Tunk-·an all-male joily-up.
"Southwest Gardening," anew water is scarCe, Mrs. Doolittle
book brought out by the UNM writes that she will forgive her an..
To bomb--to study.
Press, treats not onlyJ;he desert of noyancefor Chinese ~lms "just to
Smooth up. . Put on decent-looking clothes. , Al'izona and New Me"ico but is an gElt soniethi6g green growing."
The 'Cuse-Syracuse,N..~ite of a bloody exhaustive study of gardening for
Soils and fertilizers come in for
exhausting treatment. The cnapter
Texas, Oklahoma and Colorado.
and traditional football game.
Six: oities in the southwestern re- headings include: cold frames,
Plush courses-gut courses.
gion
are l'epresented in the new sprinkling systems, pruning, in,Ace-Good fraternity prospect."
book with model gardens among the sects, plant diseases, weeds, work-

'Southwest Gurdening' Desert Growth

. 26 pages devoted to four-color and

lETTERRIP

Occidental Grants Opera, Workshop
Pasadena Housing Gives Translation

To The Editor:
The UNM's Rose Bowl bound
The UNM Opera Workshop will
A~cording to the present setup of
football Lobos-they go as specta- present an English translation of
electing queens I have found a way tors-""'(!ompleted arrangements for Mozart's 'IC0l'ij, Fan Tutte" beginthat any well deserving group can their New Year's stay on the West ning Jan. 6 and running for six
elect its candidate queen.
Coast Monday with th~ announce- nights, Workshop Director Jane
As the present setup gives us Dlent that the squad will be housed Snow has disclosed.
two votes, one for "our" candidate on the campus of Pasadena's O.cciThe new English translation was
and one for the most popular candi- dental College.
..
~.
produced
for the first time by the
date, I can instruct all the members
The Wolfpack, awarded the Rose
of OU1' group. to vote for "our" Bowl trip by the UNM administra- Metropolitan opera company in
candidate and to write in the name tion, student body, and private well- New York.
Leading roles will be played by
of the least 'known gal on campus. wishers in appreciation of their
This way aU of the other organiza- 1952 grid record, will. leave Albu- Rodey veterans Suzanne Cohenour,
tions will be drumming up the vote querque via streamliner El Capitan, Mary Schoenfeld, William Coheand when they vote they will plank Dec. 30, and reach Pasadena the nour, Darlene Evers, Leo Romero,
Neil Wilson, and John L~rge. Mak'dpwn one vote for their candidate morning of Dec. 31.
and a certain amount ~of them thinkAfter their arrival, the boys' are ing their debut will be LOIS Mallory,
ing that "our" candidate doesn't slated for a morning tour of the Nan Leffingwell and Norma Miles.
Performances will be at Rodey
have a chance will vote for our Los Angeles-Pasadena area and
wouldbe queen, meanwhile we will then will be on their own for the . hall at UNM in AlbuJluerque, in
only be voting for "our" queen and New Year's festivities.
Santa Fe and Los ATamos. .The
a writein.
New Year's Day the team will Workshop will be under the direcThis system is guaranteed to view the traditional Tournament of tion of Miss Snow llnd lturt Fredwork unless several groups catch Roses parade and attend the U.S. C... erick, professor of violin and conon and all try it at once. It is pas- Wisconsin Rose Bowl grid battle. cert artist.
sible that several groups could pick Ticket arrangements for 45 team
Costumes for the performances
the same "least known gal on cam- . members have already been com- will be provided by the Western
pus" and in that event we would pleted.
Costume company in Hollywood.
.
have a least known popularity
UNM alumni in the Los Angeles The Workshop will be accompanied
queen.
area are having a breakfast honor- by. the 25-piece UNM concert
We are allowed writeins on all ing the team and coaching staff orchestra.
elections, even the national ones it tentatively sc1J.eduled for the mornTickets are. now on sale every
is true, "but we do. not vote for Ike ing ofJan. 2.
afternoon in the music department
because we happen to be a BepubliThe squad will entrain for Albu!'
can and then vote for Truman be- querque later that afternoon and from 1 to 5 p.m,'
cause we have to pick the two most will arrive here the morning of Jan.
popular guys in town.
3.
.
The present system was dreamed
Making the trip will be 36 playup to keep the group with the most ers, coaches· Dud DeGroot, Willis
.pledges and actives or group with Barnes and George Petrol, and stuthe most people in it from getting dent body president Al Utton. The
Want to be Santa. Claus?
out the vote and electing their can- squad list is not yet complete, with
Or perhaps you'd rather change
didate", dig out a copy of the 1946 several squad members still unsure
Mirage for instance and compare about their holiday arra~gements. Christmas recor.ds at a store.
Those are two of the jobs the
the gals we have now with the ones
University of New Mexico general
we had then' for queen.
placement bureau has filled with
.
A. W.·
UNM students for the Yuletide
Ed note: a little late. A previous
season.
Lobo Edito.r made the sinister disRussell K. Sigler; director of the
covery..
.
Betty Hall, chairman of the stu- placement bureau, says approxiDeal' Editor:
Don't waste space with Mirage· dent Enrollment committee, has an- mately 15 students have been placed
trivialities, use the space to print. nounced a meeting for all interested in various fulltime jobs for the
students to be herd in Mitchell 101 holidays.
Bibler Cartoons.
"We've Jtad many students retomorrow at 5 p.m.
.
Sincerely yours,
The purpose of this meeting is to questing jobs," Sigler said, "and
An Avid Lobo Reader.
arrange for ICmiable relations. be- we've had many employers requestDear Editor:
tween
the university and the high ing students. The trouble is that
Poor Claudette.
school students of the state, in ad- students want jobs up until ChristPetronius.
dition to talking up the school to mas and employers ,wont the stutownspeople.
dents through Christmas."
The idea for this organization
Meanwhile, Sigler has a list of
sprang
out
of
the
Student
GovernChristmas.
for UNM students
Food for City's Needy ment Conference held in the Sandia and says ifjobs
anyone wants to start
• Canned goods and non-perishable mountains last fall. Dr. Sherman the Christmas rush to his office, he
foods for the needy are being col- Smith, director of Student Affairs, can handle them.
lected by the boxful, 'officials of th,e formulated the idea of better relaUNM Air Force ROTC reported tions through a program of adverMen, on the average have larger
Monday. The Air Force ROTC has tisment.
eyes than women.
been designated as a clearing house
to receive all food from UNM
organizations.
by Dick Bibler
J LEMAN ON CAMPUS
Sororities! fraternities, .dormitories and otner groups on campus
are codnucting drives to collect the
food, . which they will turn o'\'er to
the AF ROTC. The drive will end
Friday.
Air F6rce officers said that all
630 Air Force cadets are helping
out, and many are giving food
themsel'\'es. Instructors in air science classes are urging students on
by devising extra. duty for those
who "forget" to bring food.

Placement Bureau
Wants Saint Nicks

black and white photographs as
well as the garden plot plans.
The gardens chosen for illustrations by Mrs. George Doolittle and
Mrs. Harry, Tiedebohl, the coauthors, include: the A! Horowitz
garden, EI Paso, Tex.; Stanley C.
Drap~r, Oklahoma City; N. H.
Berchtold, Santa Fe; H. T. Perkins,
Dallas; Morris A. Esmiol, Colorado
Springs; and the g~rden at the
Camelback Mountain home in Phoenix, Ariz.
Profusely illustrated, the 280page book carries more than 100
line drawings.
CecilPr~gnell, former Bernalillo
County Agricultural Agent and authority on southwestern gardening,
said of the book: "It should be read
and digested by all flower-loving
people. Here is information that
will make the desert smile and
bloom."
Southwest gardening, Mrs. Doolittle and Mrs:· Tiedebohl say, is no't
to be confused with gardening back
east, or in green California, or in
the rainy northwest.
Gardening "back home" was
easy. It is not 'always easy in the
southwest.
But the authors are sure that if
southwesterners will make proper
allowance for a different soil quali~
ty, irrigation, altitude and high
winds, they can have the same attractive gardens they had back
home.
Gardeners, according to the authors, should not overlook native
plants. Plants that are already
adapted to the desert include: cacti,
weeping willow, tamalisk or ~salt
cedar, red-twigged dogwood, Spanish broom, hollyhocks, and many
others such as rambling and shrub
type roses.
III smaller communities, where

Enrollment Group ,Meets Tomorrow

l'ublillhed TUI!I!.aYII' Thunda78. alld I'rI.
dan, durlne the coUeee ,.ear, excep' d1U'lne

hoYda,.. and examination lIerioell. .". the
A.aoelated St1Identa of tb Uill"...lt,. of.
New lIexfeo.
Entered as leeond cJa.. matter at the
Post Office. Albuquerque, AuI'. I. UII, ail.
del' the .act.of Mar. 8. 1879. Pnnted .,. the
UNM Prlntlnl' pJant.SuhlcriptlolJ rat.:
".50 tor the sehool ,.ear.
•

ACROSS
1. Bird's

in

J.,

On Dec. 19, 20 and 21 the drama
classes of Victor Izay, will present
as a wOl'kshop production Ruth
Gordon's comedy 41Years Ago." The
production \v-ill be given at the San
Felipe hotel. in Old Town.
.
The play is a comedy which was
one of the hits of the Broadway
season. The principal character is
Ruth Gordon Jones.
The following students are assisting with the production: Juanita Baugh, Louise Cooper, Sally AIvOl'd, Sereen Ball, Dottie Dickenson, Lilly Constan, -Margaret -Ferguson, Orene Goldberg, Louise
Webb, Carolyn Tippitt, Dolores
Rapp and Sandy Wolf.
Carolyn Parnall, Herb Hevert,
Kathy Kelch, Don Kinslow, Dawn
Peterson, Lynn Salter, Barbara
Schonberg, Albel't Schubert, Trudy
Schyler, Tip Tippett.
Tickets may be purchased at
May's Music Company.

stomach

24. Fate
26. Butt8
27. A coarse

carrot
family
4. Departed
bristly herb
roadway
5. Except
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pronoun
10. Part of
6. Eggs
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7. Weight
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9. Narrow
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-llere's how to work it:
AXynLBAAXB
ISLONGFELX.OW

Otte letter almply stands for another. In this' example A Is used
~ for the two O's, etc, Single letters, apostrophies, 'the length and formation oJ the words are aU hints.
Each day the cOd~ letters are different.

tor the. three Vs,

A Cryptogram QuotatIon.I
BLZFUS

IJ

ex

HZBF.

PLJ'.HJlJQ•. IPF
CTlJX TV ZSHF

X.TKtt.JX

. '4Veryfew facts are able to teU
their. own story. without comments
to bring out their meanittg.."-John
Stuart Mill
..'
the J ournatism Buiiding
Phone 7.. 8861, Ext. 314

Given in Old Town

~3 •. Rant

2. Pillage
3. Herb of

41l.Minus

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; . Fred Jor..
dQn, managing editor; Rob EdmondSOh, John Mesner and Max Oden:..
dahl, night editors.
Business Staff
Tom Ormsby; bqsines8 Manager.
Bill WinterbottoM; assistantbueliness manager; Kenny Hansen, eir..
eulation manager.

Offices

Izay's "Years Ago"

DAILY CROSSWORD

AFROTC to Donate "

NEW MEXICO LOBO

ing tools, lawns, trees, ~vergreens,
shrubs, annuals, perenl1lals; roses,
hedges, vines, house plants" fruits,
vegetables, and best of all a complete planting calendar.
. Mrs. Doolittle belongs to the
American' Rose Society, Dirt Gardeners, The Albuquerque Green
Thumb Club, and founded the Albu•
querque Rose Society.
Mrs. Tiedebohl was society editor of the Albuquerque Journal
frpm 1929 to 1942 and a news re~
pOl,ter for the paper for another
three years. She has been active
in public relations fields for years.
"You may 'not have a 'green
thumb' now but you'll want to have
one after reading Southwest Gardening/, Pragnell stated.

W~UIFS
,

•

0

"And now the chairman of the judging tommitte(! to introduce th' queen
and her attendants!'

NPZAP,

S.ZS

~JL:HS

PTS

WJUQ-OIO~

. Satutday·sCrypfA)qllote: X WENT I>AItKLlNG, AND WHIS.
TLING TO KEEP MYSELF FROM BEING AFRAlO-DRYDEN.
Df.ttlbuteclb,

Ktn~ 1'.~tUft•

.,n4Icat.

l

;d
.

Another Queen •••

Model legislature

Morshall Is Sigmo .Chi's Sweetheort

Meets in New Year

..
.. ,
An SO-man model state legislaMillie Marshllll, a Kappa pledge, Greens this Wednesday. The win- ture will ~onveneearly in the new
was crowned Sweetheart of Sigma ners of' the Song Fest will sing yellr on tlie UNM campus, Dr. Rob.'
_""'.'
. . ' their numbers for us there.
ert E. Barton Allen, UNM speech
Chi a.t the annu~l Black and White'
Jim Hasltew is new pledge of professor announced todllY.,
s:ve~thea:t;t ball ~ridaf. nigllt. Mi1~ Kappa Alpha.
J'ames
(Jim) Squyres, a Minh~..lsafreshman thiS year. She
:Most of the houses on campll.'3 eral Wells, Texan, will be governor,
lives here in Albuquerque. Don Hy~ had big Christmas parties Monday with John Morrison, Sheboyglln,
der, the Sigmll Chi to whom she is night before meetings.
'Wis., lieutenant governor and Don
pinned, also Uves here.
Wright,SIln.ta Fe, speaker of the
One couple got pinned 'at t h e H o u s e .
•
Sigma Chi dance. Since there was a
Governor Edwin L. Mechem and
Christmas tree in one corner, an
Lt, Gov. Tibo Chavez will address
orchestra in another, and the punch
,the opening session, Dr. Allen said.
The Senate and House members
bowl in a third, they decided to "
stand in front of the chaperones,
come from points scattered all over
in the fOUrth corner to get pinned.·
..,'.'
the nation and represent a cross
The couple was Dale Crawford,
section of the UNM student body.
Sigma Chi and. Barbara Mitchell,
Dr. George W. Arms, English deThey include: Don Bay, Sarll
Chi Omega..
partment chairman, and Dr. Robert Jane' Cudabac, Colvin Futrell,
Beverly Woolfall, Pi Phi, and M. Duncan, chairman of the depart-' Ch~rles Hedman, Mrs. Irvin S.
Ken Officer, Pike, also got pinned ment of modern and classical lan- MOIse, John Roach, Pau}a Stromover the weekend. Miikey Toppino
guages, of l,J'NM, plan to attend berg, Frank Stuart, BIll Sharp,
Sigma Alpha Kappa got a new pi~ the meeting of the Modern Lan-' . Don Rady, J9 Ann Mathany, John
for his girl, Cloe Huth. Nancy Gass, guages association at Boston, Dec. Chandler.
Kappa, announced her engagement 27, 28, and 29.
,Elaine Bush, Shirley Burton,
to Claude Lewis, Kappa Alpha, in
Dr. Arms, a member of the com- Doud Balcomb, Robert Babb, Gail
the'Sunday morning paper. Roger mittee on dissertations. will attend Babb, Judy Stermer, Jimmy StephBailey, K.A. and Mary Jo Blan, a meeting of the American Studies ens, Don Smith, Mildred Torpeley,
who was a Chi 0 here. will be mar- association while in Boston.
and Joan Wooton, all of Albuquer~
ried Dec. 23 in California.
q:ue.
.
Dr. Duncan will read a paper be.
Other New Mexico residents are:
The Kappa Alphas are having a fore the American asspciation of
ttChristmas tree decorating" party teachers of Spanish and Portu- Felix Briones, Carlsbad; Barbara
with the Chi Omegas this :Wednes~ guese,' dealing with the preserva- Fisher, Roswell; Jerry Matkins,
day.
.
\
tion of the Aztec palatial "s" in Carlsbad; Dave Metzler. Los AlaCongratulations to the winners of New Mexican Spanish. The palatial mos.
the Song Fest. Chi Omega, first in "s" is the s~me sound as representScott Momaday, Jemez; BobbY
the women's division and Tri Delt ed by "sh" in English and does not Nelson, Portales; Al Utton, Aztec;
second; Sigma Chi, first in the normally exist today in standard Lora Rita Bell, Santa Fe; Harry
men's division and Mesa Vista dorm Spanish 9ia1e cts. Dr. Duncan's pa- Davidson. Clovis; Jim Ferguson,
second. Also, special mention goes per is based on a two year study of Hatch.
'
to the Kappa Sigs. Bill Nufer, an the dialects spoken in various sec- . Ted Kittell, Bloomfield; Harry
active' Kappa Sig.. wrote "Merry tions of Mexico.
Miller, Santa Fe; Thelma Nelson,
Christmas to You, the second song
During his trip, Dr. Duncan will Farmington; Shirley Shehan, Los
that they sang.
attend a dinner for the recently or. Don't forget the Hanging ·of the ganized American Name Society,
""
meet with the directors of the language training program of the
EUnice and CLAREnce
United Nations Organization, and
ROBERTS
visit Cornell University to observe
a new system of language instruc~
tion in use there.
Invite You to Visit

a.

A.

I

AD'
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'Essay Is Worth
$2500 to Seniors

The

I

Talk about worry.•.. Ever offer
to give away $6,000?
•
If not, you don't know what worry is, according to the sponsors .of
an essay contest for college seniors
on "The Meaning of Academic
Freedom."
"The deadline for 'entries is Dec.

REWARD .keys attached.

IF FOUND CALL
2-3664 or 5·3177.

31.

"When we first announced the
contest, we had a different sort of
worry," the sponsors said. With
$2,500 as·a first prize, what is to
stop all the seniors in. all the colleges, thousands and thousands of
seniors, from swamping our eminent judges with essays?
"But now we wonder..•. Is anybody out there in the audience 1 Is
anybody writing? What moves a
senior1 $25001 Maybe he expects to
make millions next year and isn't
interested in such a paltry sum.
Glory? Maybe he expects to be so
famous he is above mere nationwide recognition. Competition '1
Maybe he thinks more than one is
a crowd. Academic freedom? Maybe he does not value his own views
on the subject.
"We worry, too, that maybe the
senior is a worrier. Maybe he
thinks: why should I take the time
to dash off. up to 2500 words of
clarity, brilliance, perhaps greatness on academic :freedom? Who
will read it? Strangers! They may
not even understand it!
First prize is, ..$2;500, second
prize, $1,000, third, fourth and fifth
prizes, $500 each.
Rules and entry certificates for
the contest are available in the office of Sherman Smith, room 152,
()r may Oe ()btained from the National Council of Jewish Women,
. One West 47 Street, New York 36. '.
N. Y.

EuClare

Lost: a keychain with about 15

• ACROBATICS
• BALLROOM
2-02t7

NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL 5..2691·

Bendix Washing Machines

32

S
•
•
•
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FORMAL
FASHIONS

3310 Central. S,E
Alterations Free

THANK
YOU
For Moking
,

YOUR BOOK STORE
a

SUCCESS
AMERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

THE CORONAD0 CLEANERS
Cleaners 01 Quality and Workmanship

S~ude.nt9

..

Students

R
S

REASONABLE PRICES,
EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS
Across,from the "11" Just East of the Journalism Building·

Ne1lman Specialty

SEE FOR YOURSELF

4

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo

1'120 CENTRAL E.

55c
PUP-N-MUG • • • • ; • • • 35c
PUP-N-PLATTER .. • • • • 55c

Pick· Up and Delivery
HOURS: Mon...... Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.
6 :30 a.m. until 6 :00 p.m •
6:30 a.Iit...... 9:00 p. m..
6:30 a. m...... 5:00 p. m.
Tuesday
Saturday

J. A. COSPER

OKIE JOE'S

GLAM-R-BURGER • • • • •

•

~

Is at

GREETINGS: NOVEL IDEAS AND
LOW PRICES, ARE OUR MEAT

DRY CLEANING-l DAY
DYEING-4HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-l DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2HOURS

:Former Owner of Blue Door Cleaners

, Meet the Gang

A porcupine is unable to eject its
'luills.

D
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Y
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Ph. 3·4635

NOB HlllLAUNDERETIE

D
R
Y
E
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Robert Dahnert, director of the
UNMnand, will attend the seventh
'national conference of the College
Band Directors National Associa_
tion in Chicago 0 Dec. 19-20.
The national meetings are held
every other year with regional
meetings in between. Last year's
regional meet was in Norman, Okla.

Best Place
01 All

Girard at C·entral •

FISHBACK STUDIO of the
DANCE

4

The UNM' school of Inter-American Affairs has announced that two
graduate fellowships are being
offered American students by the
Brazilian government.
According to the announcement,
the fellowships are primarily for
graduate research and study in
Portuguese and Brazilian history
and literature. But other fields are
not excluded.
.
In order to be eligible for the fellowships, candidates must have a
bachelor's degree,.a good knowledge
of Portuguese, a good academic
l'ecord, good moral character and
must be in good health.

Robert Dahnertto Go
. To Bandmaster Meet

Floral Shop
2210 Central BE

Brazil' to Offer UNM
2 History Fellowship$

LOBO DRIVE-IN RESTAURANl

NEW BALLROOM CLASS
NOW BEING FORMED!

• BALLET
• TAP
122 Yale Blvd. SE

Alamos; P~tty Stewart, Hatch;
Ruthe Tondre, Los Lunas; Ponnie
Welch, Tl'uth or Conse'luencesj
Joan Winget, Farmington; Ronnie
Calldns, Clovis; and Ed Tristam,
Santa Fe.
.
Out-of-staters include: Ruth Ann
Davis, San Antonio, Tex.; John
Drabelle, Cedar Ra)?ids, Ia. i Hampton Haozous, San" Carlos, Ariz.;
Ron a I d. Hollander, Waterbury,
Conn.; Henry' Pllrltinson,Scott
City, Kan.; Edwin Waters, Phoenix,
'Ariz.
Fred Blackmun, Hammond, Ind.;
, Bob Bogan, New Brunswick, N.J.;
Julie Carte:!.', Cha,rleston, S,C'i Ed
Cottingham, Tucson, Ariz.; Ron
Curtis, BaltimQl,'e, Md.; Miriam
Knapp, Kaneohe, Hawaii.
. W.A. Love, Huntington, W. Va.;
Sally Stringer, Boulder City, Colo.;
and· William Mensa-Dapaa, West
Gold Coast, Africa.

,

HAPPY ~EW YEAR

Associated Students
BOOKSTORE
on Carnpus
•

SUB-station: 2310 :East Central

,

."

'I

~
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Lanolip is refin~d', f~t obtlline4
Jim Miller, ~'3';f()rward f~om Roc~ tlnd really nu~ke it go," he sayS, "I
Islanci; 'Ill., and' Buck Y01.11ig, 6'1" think . we can give these Skyline fromwool.guard. '¥oung is .~ .. :former All.. team$ some rough going."
,Stater :(r~>l:n Santa. Rosa.
_ New Me~dco opens league ;play on
"
the road ,at LaFamie. 'against the
nud4~sm cam'e iJ,lto ~xist~ncein
,
Once~gain,
"the
L()bos
willhav.e
to open again tonight.
.,' ,
to ove:r,;¢ome a helght' dl,sadvantage Wyoming Co'wboy~, Jan; 2., They . the' 6thce~tul\Y B.q.
"We haven't been wro~g in start- with their fast-break offense .and meet Colorado A&M, in Ft. Cbllins,
ing 'those boys, yet," the lanky tight' man-to-man defense. Clem- Jan. 3, and then come home fora
It'
Clements noted,. "and we've been ents, who is keeping a weather-eye. short :r,'est before. entel'ta.ining Utah.
gettin.g some nne help :fl'om the re,- out fo~ .the conference campaign, in. Carlisle gym, Jan.. 8,
se:rves ' '.when . thestal'ters have hopes to give the boys all the ex. .
ne'eeled a rest.".
'
perience be can with their fast
The UNM coach will make one' game befol'een..tel'ing leaguec9mAI'abl3Pl,'ide themselves on their
$witch in the traveling~qua<l for petitiOn.
hospitality, eloquence, poetry and
....
the Aggie ga.me. Sonny MQntoya,
, jjrf we ca~ 'develop it enough ~or~emans}lip.
'.
......
sophomore guard and :former Ilighland high school ace; will make the
\~
trip in place of, ~en, Hansen.
Starting for New Mexico will be
Darrow, team captain, and Black,
at forwards; Euss N$.tedt, at cen..
ter; . Roybal, "the ~qu~d's leading
scorer with 68 points, and Spalljna,
at guards.
Clements also ,expects to call on
reserves Bruce Wilson, "Red" Rich..
. POPS-JAZZ-CLASSICAL
ardson, GenE;l Golden, and Jack Mulcahy fora lot of help. Also coming
along nicely, ac.cording to the coach
'are Leon Palmi$ano and big Jim
Salf;)s-'Service
Radio-Phonograph
Mitchell, 6'1" California junior.
Meanwhile, the Aggies, recovering from tough going on their jU$t
completed tlip thrQugh the Mid1416 Grand NE
west, will tield an entirely different
tea.m from the 1951-52 squad that
wrested a share of Border laurels
from West Texas •.
"Creases as sharp
Only three lettermen returned
from ·the team that dumped the
as a razor blade
Lobos, 57..47, early last season, and
in our finished suits."
then dropped a 40-38 verdict to
UNM in the campaign wind,:,up.
Coach George McCarty will prob..
ably start the three veterans, Ellis
We Specialize in
Scott,6'l" guard, Al Hutchinson,
"YOUR MUSIC CENTER IN THE HEIGHTS"
6'5" center, and Dick Vaughn, 6'3"
DRY CLEANING
forward, and call on a couple of
and Shirt Laundering
upcoming sophomores to round out
2624 Central SE
Dial 3-7897
the opening team.
Ph. 2..2340
Most 1i~ely to get the nod are

Lobas to Meef,Rival-AggiesinCruces
•

I

_

13ackon,the 'road after a couple
0;f4ay's. rest, COAcb Woody C.lem~nt'sVNM bA'I;lltetbtlll. tea.mJ(HIl,', neys to Las Cruce~ today for a n.onconference cag'e tussle with the
N ew Me~ico Aggies, def(mding cocha.mpions of the Border conference.
The' Lobos; 'who upped their' record to three wins in four trie's by
virtue' of a 176-66' decision over
Textls Western last week,- already
hold a" pair of wins from the team.
defending the othel' s\1llre of the
Border crown-.-.Wel3t Texas State,
But Cle:rnents, cogniza.ntof, the
fact that George McCarty's Aggies'
have been playin.g some nne basketball teams this season, figures that
tonight's pattIe will be the Lobo.s'
toughest in the young season In
college play.
. So far, New Mexico hasn't lost
to a cd1lege opponent. Their sole
defeat~ came at the hands of the
high-scoring San Diego Marines
service team. The Devildogs topped
the UNM quintet, 76-68.
Clements is pleased by the fact
that, in the Western game, the scoring was pretty evenly qiyided
among the squad. Though sophomore guard Toby Roybal led, the
'Pack with 21, points ,guard MArvin
Spallinacontributed 16, and forwards Dan Darrow and Ross Black
notched 13 apiece.
'
, {Clf we can. keep everYbody contributing to the score, that well, and
keep running as well as we have
been, we should continue to be a
pretty tough club says the Lobo
leader.
New Mexico will send a l2-man
squad to Las Cruces, Clements said,
"with the same quintet that has
started every game So far, slated'
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PHONOGRAPH RECORDS~
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"THEY SATISFY-AND HOW ••• in school and out, I've been
a,Chesterfield smoker for 5 years," says John B. Boyce,
financial analyst: Uthey've got what it takes 10 give me
what I want in a cigarette."

UNIV. '50

,

-or

•

- And First 10 Present
this Scientific Evidence on
Effects

of Smoking

-

MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular

A hi-monthly

examinat~ons

o.f a group of
people from various walks of life.. 45 percent
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an
average of over ten years.
After ei'ght months, the medical specialist re..
ports that he observed •••

no adverse effects on the nose,' throat
and sinuses of the group from smoking
Chesterfield.
CHESTERFIELD-FIRST -and only premium

quality cigarette available in both regular and
"
king-size.
COS Of BEITER
CONTAINS TO::HER PRICE THAN
QUALITY ANDKING-SIZE CIGAREnE
ANY OTHER

II
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